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Careers Education, Information and Guidance 

2019-20 

 

Name of Careers Leader at school: Mrs Deborah Long (HeDip Edu, PG Level 6 Careers Education, Advice and 

Guidance 14-19) 

Email: Deborah.Long@E-ACT.org.uk 

Contact Numbers: 0121 373 1647 ext 3342 

Line Manager:  Laurie McLaurie, Senior Assistant Headteacher  

RAB/Governing Body link with responsibility for Careers Education– Miss Amrit Sandhu 

 

We want our students to be passionate about their career choices and here at NBA our careers programme 

has been designed to influence our students’ choices and enhance the world class learning opportunities of 

each and every one of them. 

 

We believe all students need to be “Life Ready” so we have tailored a timetable to reflect local and national 

careers education and employment opportunities starting with further education at post-16, higher education 

at post 18 plus apprenticeship offers and additional training that is 100% relevant to our kid’s needs. That 

schedule of events and activities is put together and placed on the school website so parents and students can 

see exactly what we have planned in terms of careers education each term.  A brief overview is below; 

 

Year 
Group 

Autumn Term Spring term Summer Term 

7 Assemblies, guest speakers, 
#BeREADY on line careers, 
Careers drop-in clinic, form 
time careers curriculum,  

Lunch time Q&A with employers (various 
sectors) trips and visits to employers or 
universities, business enterprise day, 
National Careers Week activities 

Aspirations visit to a 
university, Employability 
Fair 

8 Assemblies, guest speakers, 
#BeREADY on line careers, 
Careers drop-in clinic, form 
time careers curriculum,  

Lunch time Q&A with employers (various 
sectors) trips and visits to employers or 
universities, business enterprise day, 
National Careers Week activities 

Aspirations visit to a 
university, Employability 
Fair 

9 Assemblies, guest speakers, 
#BeREADY on line careers, 
Careers drop-in clinic, form 
time careers curriculum,  

Lunch time Q&A with employers (various 
sectors) trips and visits to employers or 
universities, business enterprise day, 
National Careers Week activities 

Aspirations visit to a 
university, Employability 
Fair 

10 Assemblies, guest speakers, 
#BeREADY on line careers, 
Careers drop-in clinic, form 
time careers curriculum,  

Lunch time Q&A with Employers (various 
sectors) work experience week 

Aspirations visit to a 
university, Employability 
Fair, mock interview day 

11 Assemblies, guest speakers, on 
line careers, Careers drop-in 
clinic, form time careers 
curriculum 

Year 11 concentrate on making their post 
16 applications and GCSE revision 

Drop in Clinic available 

12 Young Professional Day, Work 
Experience Assembly 

Lunch time Q&A with Employers (various) Access to HE day, Year 
group University Visit, 
UCAS Convention, 
experience of work 
placement (inc 
volunteering) 

13 UCAS Completion for Lunch time Q&A with Employers (various) Drop-in Clinic available 
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Oxbridge/Medical and Dentistry 
Students, Young Professionals 
Day, One to one Careers 
Interview 

UCAS completion for non-
Oxbridge/medical/dentistry students 

 

** Our SEND children will have a prioritised careers curriculum tailored to meet their individual needs. 

How do we assess and measure the impact on the students at NBA? 

NBA uses the Gatsby Benchmarks to ensure that it is giving all students the best opportunities in school, 

allowing the students to achieve their goals and putting them on the right track to achieve this.  We review the 

standards set by Gatsby every term.  This allows us to look back at each term, see the improvement, track the 

students’ progress and put in place any practices for the next part of each academic year.  

Careers Hub Membership (Careers Enterprise Company collaboration) 

NBA is one of 20 schools in the Birmingham area to be a member of the new careers hub as July 2019.  Each 

school looks at Gatsby Benchmark each term and highlights good practice.  This is then disseminated our by 

the Careers Hub to other schools not in the Hub.  This sharing good practice is a vital part of our assessment 

process and helps the Careers Leader to plot students careers progression from year 7-13 

From the table below you can see the chain of responsibility concerning how, who and when feedback is 

collected.  This feedback is then used at an annual review of the schools careers education that also takes into 

account the following: NBA Careers Policy, Baker Clause Access Provider Policy, Careers student entitlement, 

Careers development plan (all available to review on the schools website) it also shows our commitment to 

the Statutory Careers Framework and Gatsby Benchmarks. 

 

We measure the impact of the effect this has by looking at the number of NEETS (not in education, 

employment or training) or potential NEETS we may have by 31
st

 August each year. Birmingham City Council 

track students when they transition out of year 11. All students must NOT be a NEET at post 16 or post 18.  Our 

Type of Evaluation Who provides it When Responsibility 

Written Feedback (inc 
email) 

parents, external guests, 
RAB  link, teachers 

anytime careers leader 

Verbal Feedback Students, parents, 
teachers 

after each activity, event or trip, 
INSET  

careers leader 

Questionnaires students, parents, 
external providers 

Start and end of academic year careers leader 

On-line (via google docs) Students, teachers Start and end of each academic 
Yr 

 

Formal development 
process 

Line manager weekly careers leader, line 
manager 

Compass + Careers 
tracking 

Careers Leader/Careers 
Enterprise Company 

Throughout the academic year careers 
leader/careers hub 
leader 

Student destination post 
16 & post 18 (ONA 
Annual Participation 
Survey) 

Birmingham City 
Council/careers leader 

termly careers leader 

Date of Careers Curriculum, policy and development review: August 2020 
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NEET number must be consistently checked by the careers leader so it remain as low as possible. A Low NEET 

number signifies the impact the quality of the work we are doing with the students is having on their ability to 

transition well post 16. We measure the impact all this data has in September each year.  We do this by using 

taking part in the Annual Participation Survey (APS) Return to Birmingham City Council 

SEND and Vulnerable Students 

SEND students are prioritized at the start of every academic year.  This category of student has the greater 

ability of becoming a NEET so each student has a review and a careers interview with the careers leader and 

A2L staff.  This is effective from year 9 in line with the terms of their care plan at the start of term.  Students 

have tailored careers education as well as the main timetabled activities.  All staff work to ensure a positive 

progressive transition can be enabled by the end of year 11 

 


